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- Heather Hankin 604.730.9581

- Vicki Downey 604.298.9695

- Gill Beattie 604.224.6751

- Sue Biddle 604.619.1620

- Stewart Cunningham 604.261.0162

- Frances Caruth 604.922.6842

- Frances Caruth 604.922.6842

- Tereza Cabral 778.321.5364

- Sandra Anderson 604.628.1845

- Christine Cardinal 604.583.6961

- Barbara Kisilevsky 604.738.0257

- Janet Mason     604.942.1404

RSCDS Vancouver Branch Board of Directors

Elected at the RSCDS Vancouver Branch AGM on September 27, 2019
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8886 Hudson Street. Vancouver. BC. V6P 4N2 - 604.263.9911

EMAIL CONTACTS FOR BOARD MEMBERS
While all direct email accounts for our Board Members have been
discontinued, you can still email any Officer or Director via our website:

https://rscdsvancouver.org/about-branch/board-members/

Click on ‘Send Email’ under Board Member’s name

If you experience any difficulty contacting a director, go to our contact page:

https://rscdsvancouver.org/contact/

Click on ‘Send Email’ under the ‘Events or Branch’ heading.

Cover Photo by Kerry McDevitt

Pat Cavers & Jon Roney at the Burnaby Spring Dance



Frae the President
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Never has our world, our nation. our province, and our dance
season been turned so upside down in an instant.  When we look back
on the wonderful Burnaby Spring Dance in the sunshine on March 8, it
seems light years ago.  Thank goodness we were all clear of the virus.

As far as we know, the only members who have come down with
COVID-19 are Nannette and Rod Brandt from Burlington.  They caught it
while at a choir practice on March 10 where everyone physically
distanced and used hand sanitizer.  None of the singers had symptoms.
Even so, forty-five became ill, three were hospitalized, and two died.
Nannette and Rod have recovered and are fine.  Researchers believe
that the forced breathing dispersed viral particles through the air.  We
were all so lucky to be clear of the virus at the dance and at classes the
following week.

On March 13, the Heather Ball was cancelled as were classes for
the remainder of the term.  More cancellations followed:  The March and
April Ceilidhs, the Glenayre Spring Dance, the Deep Cove Spring Dance,
the White Rock Annual Tea Dance, the Fort Langley Whisky Tea Dance,
and the RSCDS Summer School in St. Andrews.  So many missed
opportunities for such good reasons:  To keep each and every one of us
safe and well.

Holding on in hope as this goes to press are the Highland Games
(a decision will be made in late May), TAC Summer School in Calgary
(waiting on Alberta health guidelines and Mount Royal University; either
may suspend operations) and Dancing in the Park (the city asked our
70th Anniversary committee about our plans because other arts and
cultural organizations are in dire need.  We decided to postpone the
celebration to the summer of 2021 and will re-apply for funding.  Because
Scottish country dancing is a “contact sport”, the 2020 season is hanging
in the balance).

Braving the tech learning curve, the Board held its first ever
meeting by Zoom teleconference on Saturday, April 4.  Eleven of us
joined the meeting.  On each of our computer screens were 10 smiling
faces, all happy to see one another again.  We caught up on each other’s
homebound activities and then got down to work, including the
appointment of Peter Richards as our new, required Privacy Officer. With
our usual thrift, we tried Zoom as a freebie but were cut off twice after 40
minutes.   With recognition that saving a penny can cause pounds of
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problems, we have purchased Zoom PRO, which gives us unlimited time.
Finally, I want to thank each of you personally for your adaptability

and resilience in the face of the greatest health challenge in 100 years.
This is an intelligent community of people.  There is no “Scottish Country
Dancing for Dummies”.  You recognized the danger and responded
accordingly, staying home and staying in touch virtually with one another.
We will get through this together.  We will dance again together.

Heather Hankin, President, Vancouver Branch, RSCDS

Dave & Janie Jackson
    Dave and Janie Jackson give
freely of their time and talents to
two clubs.
    For Burnaby, Dave served five
years as Vice President, President
and Past President and produced
the guidelines which Burnaby now
uses.  While Dave was President,
Janie served as secretary.   Dave
oversaw the replacement of long-
time teacher, Rosemary Coupe,

through a teaching audition system which selected Diane Coulombe.
He transported the huge JVC player for Diane and drove her from
Langley to the Burnaby class.  He and Janie always arrive early to set
up chairs and tables and stay afterward to put them away.
    For the White Rock Club, Dave and Janie enhance both
administration and general weekly routine.  Dave holds the 'magical' key
to the Sullivan Hall.  They arrive early to open and set up.  Dave adjusts
the intricacies of the sound system, always offers help, and proceeds to
a full evening of gracious dancing. Janie matches his dedication through
her expertise as social convener, member-at-large, and smiling partner
on the dance floor.
          This couple is well-deserving of recognition.  Both clubs are greatly
indebted to them for their service.

Behind the Scenes

VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION IS IMPORTANT

Submit your nominations, along with a brief commentary to any Board
Member and we will pay due tribute to our behind-the-scenes volunteers.

https://www.rscds.org


Notices
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We are monitoring the COVID-19  pandemic closely and are
committed to the health and safety of everyone. The BC government has
ordered all public gatherings be limited to less than 50 people and mandated
physical distancing for the mitigation of COVID-19. They will re-evaluate the
situation May 30th, but it may well go into the summer.

As you know, all SC dance classes have been cancelled until further
notice. Our dancing events - the Heather Ball (in March), the Glenayre and
Deep Cove spring dances, and the Vancouver Ceilidhs (in April), the White
Rock and Fort Langley tea dances (May) - all cancelled.

For Summer events, below is the information we have at the time of
writing.  Many thanks to Fran Caruth for this information.

 - Scheduled for June 20th, 2020

A final decision is expected to be made at the May 20th
Executive meeting. It is recognised that even if there
were to be a gathering on June 20th, 2020 it would not
be a regular Highland Games as there could/would be
no competitive components for the bands and highland
dancers. Among the options available for consideration
are modified games on June 20 (least likely), an

International Gathering in the fall in Port Coquitlam, hosted by the Scottish
Community but involving all cultures (in costumes with displays etc) and
finally, a skookum Highland Games in June 2021. It is hoped that what
ever event is finally held, that the Scottish Country Dancers will participate.

See their website at https://www.scotfest.com

  - June 22 to August 17, 2020

The possibility of the Branch being
able to host a special 70th
Anniversary season of Dancing in the
Park has been overcome by COVID-
19.  We will still hold the 2020 dates
and, if the restrictions on congregating
are lifted, we will have a regular SCD
season in the park – albeit with CD’s and what ever we can add on short
notice. Stay tuned to the Vancouver Branch website News page and
Events Calendar for updates:  https://www.rscdsvancouver.org

____________________________________________________
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–

                         Stay tuned to
    https://www.tac-rscds.org

                 for updates as they unfold.

St. And
It is with deep regret that we have cancelled this year’s Summer

School.  The RSCDS team will be in touch with everyone who has booked
a place at Summer School regarding the repayment of fees.  Scholarships
and places on examination courses can be rolled over to next year.

RSCDS Scotland - More information to follow at:

https://www.rscds.org

Keep on Dancing

Although we can’t get together with our dancing friends for a
dance class or a social or a workshop, we can still enjoy dancing.  Our
obligatory ‘stay at home’ time is the perfect opportunity to hone up on our
dancing skills. Take a break from spring cleaning, baking, TV, videos,
movies, reading, crosswords, gardening or whatever you are doing, and
keep on dancing.

RSCDS Scotland has a great learning page for all levels of
dancers. Go to https://www.rscds.org and click on the Learn tab, then
Steps and Formations.  Click on the individual step you want to review.
Two versions will show up - an informal one and a formal one. Watch
yourself in the mirror, compare your effort with the video and adjust as
necessary. Thank you Kay Sutherland for this suggestion.

  And don’t forget to practice your
foot positions and basic formations.  Then
google your favourite dances, or even new
dances, or virtual Scottish Country
dances.  Many have videos you can  study
and practice.

Enjoy some fun exercise and be a
star when classes resume!

________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

https://www.rscds.org
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Murray Shoolbraid
November 10, 1931 to February 26, 2020

Our lovely and magical
Murray Shoolbraid
is gone; he slipped
peacefully into the

hereafter at Victoria
General Hospital after

a short illness.

See the Vancouver
Branch website’s
News, Updates &

Memories page for the
family’s full

Tribute to Murray.

I'm looking at the Leslie Braes music book which he published in 1994.
It has 60 original tunes and he usually dedicated them and named them
after dancers in this area and around Fort Worden, and sometimes
wrote tunes for dancers' children, e.g. Malcolm Coupe (strathspey), and
Hugh Conings' Reel. One tune I found in his book was Jane Robinson's
Reel, composed for Ian Price's wife. Ian was the leader of the
Schiehallion band. The VFO recently played a set of his music with the
lead tune "The Vancouver Fiddle Orchestra" .

He played piano with great pizzazz, with the Schiehallion band, and also
sometimes with Victoria's Barlee Bree, and Murray Black's Teuchters.

He wrote many tunes for the dances devised by his sister Mary
Shoolbraid Brandon, whose book of dances with her brother's tunes,
has recently been compiled.

He had a sharp wit and a come- back for every comment! He was short
and wiry with a full white beard, and some called him "the gnome of the
north"! He lived on Saltspring island, and I have no doubt was fondly
thought of as one of the local "characters". He was immensely fun to be
around. He will be sorely missed.                              Cathrine Conings
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Murray was the brother of Mary Shoolbraid, later Brandon, who helped to form
our Branch in the 1960s. He was a scholar and musician who played piano
with the Schiehallion Band and composed many Scottish dance tunes. TAC
Sound recently announced the release of a CD to accompany the dances in
Mary’s dance book , with many of his tunes. Murray was
also an unforgettable character. Our thoughts are with his wife Kristin and
their two sons.

Above is an early Vancouver Branch photo taken in 1965 when Miss Milligan
visited to examine teachers. Mary and Murray are at bottom left.

Rosemary Coupe
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Love to Dance Scottish Workshop & Tea Dance

Dancing News & Photos

We had a good turn out – the best in three years.

  The tutors were Heather Graham (Bellingham) and Richard
Bennet (Salt Spring Island). Katherine Shearman opened the morning with
messages of welcome and some good warm-up exercises. There were then,
two sessions for each and feedback assures us that the classes were really
good and much enjoyed.

 We were so fortunate to yet again have four really experienced
musicians. Julie Smith (keyboard) and Lucasz Wieczorek (fiddle) played for
the Intermediate class while Cathrine Conings (keyboard) and Natalie
Thompson (fiddle) played for the Basic class. Being able to provide “live”
music for the classes is one of the features that makes this workshop special.

 The Tartan Players again provided us with wonderful
music for the Afternoon Dance. The program was crafted with twelve dances,
all suitable for everyone except for three dances (one in each tempo) which
were starred as being suitable for more experienced dancers. It was a joy to
behold the whole room energetically and with smiling faces, dance The White
Cockade (plus encore) to the exhilarating music provided by the band.

 The catering was superb. Jean Wagstaff, Fran Hillier and
Christine Cardinal along with their trusty team of volunteers, provided early
morning coffee, tea and goodies. At lunch time there was home-made carrot
-ginger soup, small hot savouries, sandwiches, fruit, veggies, yogurt, followed
by carrot cake, tea and coffee.  Part way through the afternoon tea dance,
there was a welcome cup of tea or coffee and an amazing selection of
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cookies (mostly home-made). We owe the catering team and their helpers an
enormous vote of thanks. They work hard behind the scenes and on the day,
producing an essential part of the workshop (food is important to all Scottish
Country Dancers!).

 This workshop is totally dependent on the interest and
energy of many of our dance community. We could not even start to provide
this workshop without the help of a lot of people – from the furniture movers,
the band helpers, class room monitors, the decorators and so on. A special
thank you to Eleanor Peterson (a past editor of the White Cockade) our very
faithful brochure publisher. Each year Eleanor takes the base data and
creates our mini brochure – we would be lost without her.
A heartfelt “Thank You” to ALL our volunteers. Fran Caruth

And a to Fran Caruth and Jean Wagstaff.
 They work tirelessly each year to produce this great event!

Photos by Kerry McDevitt
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Burnaby Spring Dance

On a beautiful sunny Sunday in early March, the Burnaby club
held their annual dance, squeaking  it in just before all dance events
started closing down.  The Vancouver Fiddle Orchestra provided  both
amplified sound (as usual) and two sets of purely acoustic, un-amplified
sound, and according to the survey of attendees, the latter was hugely
preferred.

The orchestra also played a new set (arranged by Cathrine
Conings) with the lead tune Vancouver Fiddle Orchestra. All tunes were
composed by Murray Shoolbraid who recently passed away, and the
dance was dedicated to Murray’s memory.

  Rosemary’s dance program proved very popular, and the club
was happy to welcome 72 dancers. Good food and good company were
enjoyed by all.
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Burnaby Spring Dance

Photos by Kerry McDevitt

Above:  Ariane Shairp (left) & Roberta Easu  and
Robin Somers & Poh Chan  leading down

Below left: Magdelan Lee enjoying the dance - Right: Rosemary Coupe

Previous page: After playing with the VFO all afternoon,
Cathrine Conings gets in a watlz with Alan LeFevre

mailto:editor@rscdsvancouver.org
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 Pat, please could you forward this to the “team”?

 Yesterday, I went for a haircut. The hairdresser, Karl, is quite a
philosopher and always has interesting thoughts to share.
 He spoke about US! His Mum is in Evergreen and he watched us
dance. He told me how much difference our performance made to the group
of residents. The number of visitors goes up when there is a presentation and
the joy in the families just being together is uplifting for all, staff as well! Music
is always a big part of the visiting groups, it helps them connect with the
outside world and can bring joyous memories back to vacant minds! Our
smiles and eye contact mean a lot too, bringing feelings of happiness to them.
If there are words(Step we gaily) they will sometimes mouth them, even if they
are silent most of the day, unable to express themselves any more.
 So thank you, Pat for all the ways you have pulled us together to do
our “dems”, even if we mess up, we are reaching hearts and minds and
boosting spirits in an unseen way.                     Love and keep it up gang, Liz

West Van Senior Demonstration Team
Below is a copy of an email sent to Pat Johnson by one of her West Van
Senior Demonstration Team members.  Pat asked me to share it with our
dancing community to show how much joy our demonstration/entertainment
teams bring to others.  Well done ladies.

Photo courtesy of Pat Johnson

604.671.2480

- Carolyn Stephens-Farrell 778.434.2683

- Alison Moen 604.980.0428

- Kay Sutherland 604.929.2745

- Katherine Sherman 604.671.2480

- Patsy Jamieson 604.929.4884

- Sandra Anderson 604.628.1845

- Frances Caruth
                                                      - Jean Wagstaff

604.922.6842
604.371.1939

- Mary Ann McDevitt 604.929.2944

- Barbara Fancy 604.202.1113

- Peter Richards 604.929.2745

Stewart Cunningham 604.261.0162

- Mary Ann McDevitt 604.929.2944

- Duncan MacKenzie
                            - Alison Moen

604.536.9481
604.980.0428

- Fran Hillier 778.285.1242

RSCDS Vancouver Branch Appointments
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EMAIL CONTACTS FOR BRANCH BOARD APPOINTEES
Go to the Branch website Appointments page under the About Us tab:

https://rscdsvancouver.org/about-branch/board-appointments/

Click on ‘Send Email’ under the Appointee’s name.

If you experience any difficulty contacting anyone, go to our contact page:

https://rscdsvancouver.org/contact/

Click on ‘Send Email’ under the ‘Events or Branch’ heading.

mailto:editor@rscdsvancouver.org
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Sunday, May 3 White Rock Spring Tea Dance -

Monday, May 11 Branch End-of-term Ceilidh -

Sunday, May 31 Fort Langley Whisky Tea Dance -

Saturday, June 20 Scotfest - BC Highland Games

Saturday, June 27 Seattle Branch “Crossroads” @ Friday Harbour

Mondays - June 22
to Aug. 17

 Dancing in the Park
Ceperley Playground in Stanley Park

July 26 to Aug. 2 TAC Summer School, Calgary

Friday, Sept. 18 RSCDS Vancouver Branch AGM & Dance

Wednesday, Nov. 11 Lady Aberdeen Tea Dance

Sunday, Dec. 13 Gleneagles Ball

Monday, Dec. 28 Betwixt & Between Dance

 Vancouver Area Events Calendar 2020

Times, dates and venues for Events are subject to change or an entire
event may be cancelled. Please check the Club or RSCDS Vancouver
website Events Calendar for the most up-to-date information.

Deadline for submissions
To the White Cockade

The Vancouver Branch newsletter is published on the 1st of September,
November, January, March, May and July.  The deadline for submissions
is the 10th day of the preceding month (i.e. June 10th for the July/August
issue). All contributions of photos, letters, and articles are greatly
appreciated.  We do our best to accommodate everyone as space
permits.  Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any
submissions or questions.

Mary Ann McDevitt
editor@rscdsvancouver.org or 604.929.2944
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This too shall pass.


